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Clemson Quiet

For Gantt

Letters from all over the
ountry have been pouring into

The Clemson Tiger office prais-
ing the students for their con-
duct in accepting Harvey Gantt,
according to Dave Gumula, edi-
tor of Clemson’s student news--
paper.

In a telephone interview with
The Technician last Sunday
night, Gumula stated that there
were no incidents and the stu-
dents have been admirable in
their conduct. Several students
visited Gantt in the dining hall
and in his room. Gumula stated
also that Gantt has a graduate
student living on one side of
him and an undergraduate stu-
dent living on the other side.
Neither of them has shown any
ill feeling.
Gumula mentioned that he had

not heard of anyone moving out
‘Ffe made no mention of Gantt

having a roommate.
When asked about student

reaction to Gantt’s registering
early, he stated that transfer

, students normally register sev-
eral days before the main stu-
dent body, and the students
accepted Gantt’s registering as
perfectly normal.
The newsmen, 160 of them,

2‘ /”

conducted themselves in a very

Says

mature manner, according to
Gumula. There was no trouble
from them or trouble directed
at them by spectators or stu-
dents. According to Gumula, all
160 newsmen did not interview
Gantt at one time. A small, rep-
resentative group interviewed
him and then reported to the
larger body.
Gumula commented that the

success of the whole undertak-
ing hinged in the conduct of the
state and the administration.
The general public and the ad-
ministration officials accepted
the integration gracefully and
everyone involved at the col-
lege worked hard to see that
everything ran smoothly and in-
cidents did not start.

Top Concert Duo Here Sunday
Leave those stereos for a live

engagement Sunday night.
New Arts Incorporated will

present Ferrante and Teicher on
Sunday, February 10, at 8:00
p.m. in the William Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum.
“The Many Moods of Fer-

rante and Teicher,” a two hour
concert, will feature the popu-

State Seeks Delegates

"For CCUNConference
State College is seeking dele-

gates to attend the Collegiate
Council to the United Nations.
The C.C.U.N., an annual gath-

ering of delegations from col-
leges across the nation repre-
senting actual U. N. General

‘ Assembly delegations, will be in
session Feb. 20-23 at U.N.C.

State College has been se-
lected to represent India, Pana-
ma, and Venezuela. Each dele-

1,gation is comprised of five
members; openings are avail-
able at present in all three dele-
gations-
Any person desiring to attend

should have some knowledge of
the country he plans to repre-
sent, as well as a general knowl-
edge of current affairs.
Meetings will be divided be-

tween various committee meet-

Honor BOard

Convicts Two

For Violations
Probation and suspension were

recently handed out by the Hon-
or Code Board.
‘One student was convicted of

astealing after he was caught
taking two dollars from a locker
across from his own in Car-
michael Gym. The student was
suspended for three semesters
after pleading guilty to the
charge.

ings and mass plannary ses-
sions. Parties are scheduled at
night.

Interested persons may con-
tact Bill Maher, College Union
Forum Committee president and
coordinator of the three dele-
gations, at TE 4-4885 or at his
home at 303 Park Ave.

Theater Group

To Present

TV Program
“Let Man Live,” a State Col-

lege Theater Workshop produc-
tion, will be rebroadcasted Fri-
day at 9:30 p.m. on Channel 4.
The play was written by Par

Lagarkvist, author of Barabbas
and Nobel Prize winner.
The production is directed by

Rom Linney. The cast includes
David Chappell as Richard, Gar-
land Macadoo as Joe, Helen
Crisp as Comptess de la Roche-
Mountfaucon, Elliot Terman as
the serf, Evelyn Aldridge as the
witch, Charles Billings as Gior-
dano Bruno, Pete Starr as the
Inca Chief, Nan Ragan as
Jeanne d’Arc, Charles Faust as
Paolo Msletesta, Marsha Daniels
as Francesca da Rimini, Paul
Gold as the Christian martyr,
Ken Teszler as‘ Jesus, Jerry
Pritchard as Judas Iscariot, and

_ Lisa, .HONQRL use, .6)- ,,- 7,, ,, s JinBrown as,§2¢.rate§s,

lar favorites “Exodus,” “Theme
from the Apartment,” and “To-
night.” The program will range
from show tunes and popular
music to the “pop” classics.

Referred to by one critic as
“the most exciting team of our
time,” Ferrante and Teicher
have appeared throughout the
United States and Canada be-
fore many 'sellout audiences.
They travel by car, accompanied
by their specially designed truck
carrying their two concert grand
pianos.

The duo has appeared on such
television shows as the Dinah
Shore Show, the Perry Como
Show, the Ed Sullivan Show, and
the Dick Clark Show. In two
years they have sold over six
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Ferrante 8: Teicher

By Dick Paschal]
A crucial period in the sche-

dules of State College’s seven-
teen social fraternities begins
tonight. '

This year’s spring rush will
largely determine the manpow-
er and financial position of many
of the houses as they prepare to
move into the new Fraternity
Row facilities next fall, accord-
ing to fraternity spokesmen.

Possibly there will be no fall
rush at all, stated Benny Phil-
lips, IFC rush chairman, because
the twelve fraternities moving
onto the Row will not be able to
conduct rush periods until they
are settled in the new houses.
“Due to the present situation

concerning Fraternity Row, the

Fraternities *

Begin Spring

Rush Tonight

million single records and two
and one half million long play-
ing albums. They .are popular
also as a result of numerous
night club appearances and con-
cert tours.

Ferrante and Teicher have
been playing piano together
since they were six; they first
met as students in New York’s
Juilliard School of Music. After
graduation from Juilliard, the
two men soon returned as fac-
ulty members, teaching theory
and composition. In 1947 they
resigned fromteaching in order
to devote full time to concert
work.

Hobbies of the pair include
weight lifting and amateur
photography. Ferrante special-

izes in boating, while Teicher
collects stamps.

College Union Director Henry
Bowers requests that there be
no smoking during the perform-
ance.

Tickets are available at the
Activities Office of the College
Union for those who are not
members of New Arts Incor-

Six Pages This Issue

fraternities are going all out to
make this spring rush the most
attractive and, we hope, the
most successful rush in many
years,” stated Phillips.
“This spring, fraternities are

conducting an open rush, mean-
ing that boys can rush any time.
But the fraternities are putting
more emphasis on certain hours
each day for the convenience of
both the rushees and the frater-
nities,” said Phillips.
According to Phillips, rush

formally begins on Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock, ending
at ten. Thursday night the
hours are from 7 to 10 p.m. Fri-
day, rush begins at 12 noon and
ends at 12 midnight. 0n Satur-
day, the fraternities will be open
from 12 noon until 12:30 Sunday
morning. Sunday concludes the
formal spring rush with hours
from 2 to 10 p.m.

Phillips stressed that this is a
great opportunity for boys to
learn the many stories behind
the fraternities on campus.
“Fraternity men are eager to
inform each rushee about the
ideals and principles of each in-
dividual fraternity. Every State
College student who has ever
had aspirations about pledging
a fraternity should make use
of this opoprtunity to learn the
facts about all the fraternities,”

porated. he said.

Trustees Propose

NCS, UNCR Name
The Board of Trustees of the

University of North Carolina
has decided what they want

The Baptist Student Union lot
on the corner of Hillsboro and
Gardner streets will be exca-
vated this summer for the con-

.)9

This is a preliminary sketch of the new
Union. Designed by the F. Carter Williams Architectural Firm
of Raleigh, the new building is expected to he completed by
the end of the 1963-64 academic year, Excavation of the BSU
lot will begin this summer. 7

struction of a completely new
$190,000 student center.
According to LeRoy Richard-

son, chaplain for the BSU, the

”1‘":t
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Baptist Student

BSU To Rebuild Center
house in which the center is now
located will be torn down this
summer. Construction of the new
building will begin in the fall
and is expected to be completed
in the summer of 1964, he said.
Richardson stated that the

North Carolina Baptist Conven-
tion will pay for the building.
He explained that the students
that participate in the BSU ac-
tivities do not bear any financial
expenses. The Convention pays
for program materials and the
upkeep of the center, he said.

Richardson added that plans
are now underway to acquire
space in the King Religious Cen-
ter for the BSU to meet during
the 1963-64 academic year while
the new building is under con-.-
struction.
The center is being designed

by the F. Carter Williams Arch-
itectural Firm of Raleigh. It will
be built on pillars with parking
space beneath it.

Richardson commented that
members of the BSU are anxi-
ous to get the new building.
“We have been needing one for
a long time,” he said.
About sixty State and Mere-

dith students are active mem-
bers of the BSU this year.

. Trustees unanimously approved

State College to be called.
In a meeting held during the

State College exam break, the

the Pearsall Committee report
recommending that the college
be renamed “North Carolina
State, the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh.”
The compromise name now

appears to have the support of
State College administration,
student government, faculty and
alumni officials; at least no
strong objections have thusfar
been advanced.

Other proposals approved by
the trustees include the meas-
ures which would.
—Authorize State College to

award a degree in liberal arts.
—Enact a 100 word definition

of the Consolidated University's
role in the state’s program a!
expanded higher education.
—Give the trustees authon

to add at er campuses to the :‘
university ystem. ‘
—Permit the Woman’s Col-:-

lege at G nsboro to admit.
male undergraduate students. ~
—Permit UNC at Chapel Hill-7..

to enroll a limited number C’
freshman girls.
The 1963 General

which convened today in he
leigh, must approve
these proposals, including
changes in name for Stab
lege. and Woman’s Com
fore they may he put
feet.

s!«f
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f apective.

. Another Yorktown? .
a”native of Guilford County, we have heard much ’

f“, _‘ the Battle of Guilford Courthouse. In this battle
a! Revolutionary War, the English general, Lord

_- ; wallis, held the ground at the'end of the battle but
was so weakened that it was possible for the Ameri-

‘ forces to corner him at Yorktown and effectively
. , the American Revolution.

5 rue won the battle, but he lost the war.
’ State students and alumni have also wen a battle,

: .. :31“: it is a hollow victory which like Cornwallis’ may
:.;f_~.”»bode mere ill than good for the school in a larger per-

, The arguments have been hashed and rehashed on
7;? ': both sides of the name change question, and it would

' be superfluous to reiterate them to a public which has
.: already wearied of them, but the effects of the recent

‘;~ Consolidated University Board of Trustees decision to
name our college North Carolina State, University of
North Carolina at Raleigh should be explored.
The first question is
College? University?

_ college is needed.
Also, we cannot see

gain university status.
got their University of

problem.

WWW

,5,.,3

ed these conditions.
-But, the decision has~v-n-V.‘

North Carolina State what?

This like the rest of the argument is purely semantics,
but in this case we feel that semantics is very important.
It is evident that a better definition of the status of the

what anyone will gain if the
proposed name change is accepted by the General
Assembly State kept the~“N. C. State,” but it did not

The common-name proponents
North Carolina at Raleigh, but

only as a tacked-on phrase which will be largely ignored.
In short, this proposal was not the answer to the

The committee of the Board of Trustees cannot be
condemned, however. It was working under terrible
conditions, and it is no wonder that the proposal mirror-

been made and State will retain
“State.” The victory has been won, but it does not have

. to be as disasterous as Cornwallis, because we have the
‘ opportunity of the second chance which Cornwallis was

denied. This issue will be debated again because a differ-
ent solution is in the interest of the college and the state
as a whole. If people will study the problem and discuss
its merits and not its emotional appeal, State can gain
the benefits which are
the proposed one.

inherent in a name other than

While there will be nothing as disasterous as York-
town was for the British for State if the proposed name
becomes official, neither will there be victory compar-
able to the one which the American colonists won on
that Virginia peninsula.
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Three programs remain in
this year’s “Friends of the Col-
lege” series.
The next performance will be

Thursday, February 14 when the
Minneapolis Symphony Orches-
tra will come to Reynolds Coli-
seum. The present conductor,
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, has
created a strong... impression
since his American debut in
1958, according to‘ critics.
Byron Janis will be the featured
pianist with the orchestra.
On April 1 and 2 A Leonard

Bernstein Gala will be present-
ed. “Fancy Free”, “Trouble in
Tahiti”, and “West Side Story”
will be featured, representing
Bernstein’s accomplishments in
opera, ballet, and the Broadway
musicals. Heading the program
will be Claire Alexander, Rob-
ert Rounseville, and the Dancers
of the American Ballet Theater.
The Hague Philharmonic will

close out the season with an ap-
pearance here on April 22. The
102-piece orchestra is making
its debut in America during the
1962-63 season. It is directed
by the Willem van Otterloo and
all Europe, according to Col-
lege Union ofiicials.

Board members of the
“Friends” have described the

has been acclaimed throughout.

program as “spectacularly suc-
cessful.” According to the direc-
tors, this program is unique in
the United States and has one

Three eFriends ’ ‘ Concerts Left
of the nation’s largest audiences their dates are admitted to per-
and the most reasonable mem- formances free of charge upon
bership and admission prices. presentation of their ID cards

State College students and at the Coliseum.

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

STATEments
The other day one of our re-

porters was sitting in a local
restaurant listening to another

By Curtiss' Moore
I went to the game. It wasn’t

really much of a game when you
come right down to it, but it
was something to do, something
to kill time. And while I was
sitting there, I started wonder-
ing just what it is about the
school that would allow? three
cheerleaders out there on the
floor. Not that there was any-
thing wrong with that, it was
fine that there were at least
three people that really cared—
it was the students.
Yeah the students, the guys

that sat there and screamed at
Case and Whitfield and all the
rest of team. Yeah, it was
the students, the guys that sat
there and were willing to raise
their voice about the name
change but could only scream in-
sults at the opposing team and
its coach. The guys who were
willing to shame the entire col-
Publication Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of the
writer. '
We invite letters to the editor,

but reserve the right to not print
any letter received. All letters
to the editor m be signed,
and names ' ly be withheld
in cases in which the writer’s
grades may be affected. ‘

All letters to the editor must
be typed on a sixty-two space
line, double spaced. No letters
will be printed in cases in which
this is not done. '

Deadlines for issues are 7 p.1n.
the night before the issues are
delivered. Anyone wishing to
have a story published in The
Technician should drop it by the
offices in the basement of the
campus YMCA.

lege by slandering the governor.
Sure, we’ve got the best of a

lot of things, but by the same
token, we’ve got the worst of a
good number of things, too.

I can remember quite well the
meeting between the Chancellor
and some 400 student body
members and the guy that
climbed up on the stage and
could do nothing but build us
up and tear down Carolina.
Build us up and tear down . . .
Sanford . . . Friday . . . Cald-
well . . . but I guess you’ve got
the idea by this time.
And then I decided that may-

be I’d better not mention my
thoughts to anybody. So, I
walked out/ with the rest of the
dissappointed students into the
ram.

student who was wearing a coat
and tie and shoot pure bull.
A waitress came up and said,
“Stop the lecture, professor,
lt’s exam time.”3. t t * It
The prof. goofed when he

added up the grades. I passed.* t t t
We have finally learned where

the College Laundry gets its
linen. A freshman design stu-
dent found one of their towels
with. “Palm Beach Windsor
Hotel” embroidered on it.t it It! all
Overheard in The Technician

Office; “What do you know
about this? It is misspelled in
the dictionary.”* I! * II *

There is one student who
spent the last part of last
semester worrying about
whether PE would flunk him
out or not.* fi t t Q
Did you notice that the only

location which the M&O could
find for the dumpster on the
east side of Harrelson happens
to be in the middle of the walk.
And it blocks the only entrance
to the building from that side!!

A Review

eRoman
By Doug Lientz

What happens when you com-
bine a girl with extra sencery
perception, a scientist, and the
army?
“Roman Candle,” the current

Raleigh Little Theater play,
provides a possible, humorous
answer to this question. With
Marion Penny (Max Baxter) as
a scientist so new to army life
that he does not know where
his Colonel’s eagles go, the play
begins with a perfectly normal
army plot to launch a missile
from Alaska before the Navy
and Air Force can build any-
thing like it. ‘
Then Baxter’s new neighbor

moves in any everything goes
snafu. Baxter is unable to go
to Alaska to supervise the
launching and a Navy man (Bob

Candle’
Weems) has the pleasure of
watching an Army missile fail.
But the missile failure blows

Over and with the dubious help
of his new neighbor, played by
Sara Meekins, Baxter works his
way out of trouble until his only
problem is a nearly proven
charge that he has violated
Army security. From this point
on, things tend to get better for
Baxter.
Ed Kiley give a notable per-

formance as Sergant Eddie
Remick. His use of Sara Meek-
in’s (Elizabeth Brown) extra
sensory perception to predict
horse races and similar are a
highlight of the play.
Other good performances are

given by Sara Meekins (Eliza-
beth. Brown) and Bob Weems
(Admiral Trenton).

One kid has licked the probleii'
by using his extra long slide
rule to pole vault over the ob-
stacle.

t * t i Q
Obviously one of the telephonc'

company’s employees became
drunk with the power of de-
struction while combatting the
shrubs under the telephone lines
near the railroad tracks in front
of Bagwell-Becton-Berry. Sev-
eral trees on the State side of
the fence seem to be having
some adverse effects from the
spray. One forestry student re-
marked to me that the trees
were just plain dead.

* l O t *
Wonder why the Student

Supply Store has a market fOr
Sterno? Cooking in the dorms
is against the rules. Perhaps
some guys get better mileage out
of a can of Sterno than from
a can of beer. Maybe the mass
marketing of airplane glue will
be next.

Letter To

The Editor
To the Editor

State College has a radio sta-
tion known as WKNC. It is a
well-known fact that this sta-
tion has very few listeners. Ob-
viously, the reason for this is
the type of music programmed.
Most State College students pre-
fer Rock n’ roll to any other
type of music. However, WKNC
does not play top 40 records.
Last Thursday from. 7-9:30 and
again on Saturday several stafl
members violated station policy
by playing Rock n’roll music.
The increase in listeners at
these two times was overwhelm-
ing. State College students want
Rock n’roll programing on"
WKNC. Will something be
done?

This letter expresses theviews of many State students
and at least five ,of the WKNGstaff members. .

Thomas D. Harrill



make big plans.

Harold Blanchard, a senior in Forest. Management is mark-
1g the trees to be left with a “lime sock.” There are nearly
ixty boys working on the thinning project.

Charles Duckworth, a sophomore in ForestManagement, is
too busy carrying pulpwood bolts to be piled to notice the
photographer. With $3,000 at stake, the boys work hard and

(Photo by Blake Ballard)

To Raise $3000

Foresters Tackle Pulp

Club To Host

1965 , Conclave
A $3,000 pulpwood project is

the Forestry Club’s way of ti-
nancing the Association of
Southern Forestry Clubs’ 1965
Conclave which will be held at
State College.
The Club is cutting pul wood

on the Schenck Memorial orest
located behind the State Fair-
grOunds. The pulpwood opera-
tion is carried out as part of
the management plan in a thin-
ning regimen to improve the
quality and growing space of
trees which are left to grow to
increased value.
The thinning project has

been undertaken until spring of
1966 in order to raise $3000
needed by the Club. The money
will be used to host the 1965
Conclave over a three-day
period of competitive forestry
events. It was in the 1962 Con-
clave at Arkansas A 81 that
State College placed second
overall and won, among many
event medals, a new McCulloch
chain saw.
The Forestry Club has been

aided in its project by Halifax
Paper Company,wwhich is pur- -
chasing the pulpwood, and by 5.;
the Pioneer and McCulloch
Chain Saw Companies, which
each donated a new chain saw
to the club.

(Photo by Ballard)
=

"“ Used Auto Parts
We Buy Wrecked Cars

EM 24450
.

Raleigh Auto Parts

0 miles East of Raleigh on 0.3. 70

Spfing

Fashions

Early selections

Hillsboro

Arriving Daily . . .

Natural Shoulder

Just Received!

Another Shipment
of I ,

Frank Brothers
new

Viscount Grain

Long Wingtip

Shoes

insure wider
choice of colors, patterns. and

Only 24.95
FULLY LEATHER LINED

. (the

$1111$1109;
Hillsboro i”

Marketing/Systems Engineering

Science and Engineering
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One down, hundreds to go! Bick Bartelt, a junior in Forest Management piles another

bolt while David Kugler, a junior in Wood Technology pauses after just finishing “bucking the
bolt.” But the show must go on, at least until 1965.

Interviews 0n ®Campus

Feb. 4-6

Programming

.......

'6 i’;Bachelor3301ad-

tion, Ac"-

gree in Electrical,. a

1’1 { "1-
develops, manufactures

marketsamderange”dictate

ment that13pe arming“anin- :
'creasingly vitalrole'in business'-
'fi; industry, selence, and govern-

ment. Across-thecountry op-
‘erations offer a choice of scholarships forqu¢imestudy

' laboratoryand manufactimngat a univerSity of your choice.
\ locations in: ~' * .
,‘ Endicott, ‘Kingston, Owego,

‘ ' Poughkeepsie,Yorktown,NY.»
Burlington,Vermont ‘

1'

(Lexington, Kentucky . .- ,.
San Jose,Califonua '

”Bethesda, Maryland
Rochester, Minnesota .

n More than 190 IBM sales andHe canalso g1veyoi11additional
Liberal Arts Our serviceemcee are located in informatlon on the career of

‘2 . 1 , . i f. ‘v' '. ‘A. .. '2 . ‘ x.
if you cannot attend theinterview, write or call: M. E. Johnson, Ir.
Mgr., IBM Corp., 322 l-llllsbora Street, Raleigh, N. C. 'I'E 4-6051. .
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Art113My6lr rangeMyondam-
demic specialties into exCiting
newfields. 113M programsmelude
company training Courses, tui-
tiOn-‘refund courses at nearby
universities and schools, and
cempanypaid competitive

IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Emmoyer. Ourrepresentatives
Will be on your campus 360111116?
discuss typical careers, various
training programs, the ad—
vanced education? program, .
financial rewards, andcompany i

benefits. Make anappointment I.
throughyour placement oficer
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you’re alwaysbusted, friend, start;
«. a your banking at Wachovia,

.mveniently located just across the

met from the College Union Build- V “

kg. By Zeus, Wachovia has every- ‘

filing a busy student needs!

“For example, I used to save my

. money in a vase. But no more is my

, ' spare cash owed to a Grecian urn.

'7 Nov it's in a ‘v’.’;‘-.c?‘.e'-:i2. Savings Ac-
. .- . ' ~ " . ' . 4.c0' 21%, «Dining L2! 3, f 9108-. every

1 ..,r,‘l;‘, r 11- 7 '17,: 3A 4437’k.31"! «n r.
if? ,c.. , 12'

‘ “And my Wachovia Special Checking
Account helps me keep track of my
money -— a Herculean task. I get a
statement every month . . . and the
protection of Federal Deposit Insur-
ance. No minimum balance‘required,
either. Wachovia even prints your

" name and address free on checks and
deposit tickets.”

WACHOVIA

2' BANK & TRUST COMPANY

“Can they spell ‘Xenophanes"?”

Play-offs

—--..-

By George Setter
Section #1 wound uprits regu-

lar season play in time for
exams, which is one week that
bowlers don’t mind scores in
the 90’s. SPE, Sigma Chi and
LCA earned the right to repre-
sent their section in the play-
offs, beginning in two weeks.‘

Section Champions of the
regular season were the Sig
Eps (24-4) who won a 3-1 vic-
tory over LCA (15-13). The
LCA five averted a three-way
tie for third by pulling out a
|three-pin victory in the final
'game and spoiled the hope of
'AGR and FH who finished with
"identical (14-14) records. LCA’s
leaders were Gray. 189-541, and
Mays 182-506. The Sig Ep’s pin-
fall was well divided among the
starters- as they completed the
season with a 160 pins per man
per game average.
Sigma Chi (22-6) suffered a

mild scare as Kappa Sig (10-
18) stormed to a first game win.
The shock quickly wore ofi’ and
Sigma Chi pulled the last three
games out decisively. Griffith
showed the way for Sigma Chi
with 197-497. Farm House (14-
14) lost their bid for a third
olace tie by losing the third
game to Sigma Pi (9-19) as
they beat Sigma Pi'three games
to one. FH’s Fattimore rolled
the second high series of the
vear in Section #1 with 193-550.
Sigma Pi’s Uptegrove led the
third game victory and his
team with 177-484 series.
AGR (14-14) had the same

misfortune as FH as their bid
for third place was spoiled in
the third game by SAM (4-24).
SAM’s leader was Dwore with
191-491. Jordan led AGR with
155-435.

Section #2 leader, Pi Kappa

For the best in Basketball
follow State College—For
the best in Life Insurance
see

JIM MARLOWE
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE

CO. AGENT

. 15- . .Fell. 23—V.I.l.. ill!Feb. 28-...1. H.C.C. tun.
gee/9;;
MM

Set For

Fraternity Bowlers
Alpha (22-2), whipped the chal-
lenging PKT’s (1586-856) three
games. to one in a very close
match which went to the last
frame of game three before it
was decided in PKA’s favor. The
victory tightened PKA's hold on
first place and moved the PKT’s
into a distant third place.- Mor-
rison and Hall led PKA with
195-554 and 181-504 respective-
ly. Scearce and Phillips were
tops for PKT with 204-515 and
181-502.

Delta Sigma Phi (19-5) took
a surprisingly easy v-ictory (4-0)
over Theta Chi (11-13), which

Chi’s from playoff contention.
Franklin led the Delta Sig five
with 211-501. Caldwell contri-

the Theta Chi in a losing cause.
Delta Sig goes against PKA this
chance at the section champion-
ship.
TKE (13-15) thumped KA

(935-1889) 3-1 to move into fifth
place in. the, standings. The
TKE’s season leader, Thing, was
again high for his fraternity
with 214-527. Lee kept the KA’s
in contention with 185-523.
SAE (6-18) was determined

not to finish last as they de-
feated PKP (3-21) in a match
for the bottom spot in league
standings. Wooten rolled 189-
503 for the SAE cause; Beck
led PKP with a 166-452 effort.

Swimmers Meet
U N 0; Feb. 13
North Carolina State’s swim-

ming team has lost only five
individual events while winning
59 times in sweeping to six
season.
North Carolina (Feb. 13) and

of the 1963 Atlantic Coast Con-
ference dual meet schedule.

BUSHED?

ALERTNass
cnesuuas

Combat fatigue almost im-
mediately. Keeps you alert
and full of pep for hour after
hour, after hour_
Continuous Action Capsules.

Cunpletsly sale
Non-habit loaning

no Pnsscnlrnon assess

practically eliminated the Theta“

buted top score of 178-451 for

coming week in a long shot

straight dual meet victories this
The Wolfpack swimmers host

Maryland (Feb. 23) in big meets
that will determine the winner,

Baseball Team

lo Play Thirteen

Games al Home
North CarolinaState will p

a 22-game 1963 baseball sche-
dule, in Vic Sorrellfs 18th season
as coach of the Wolfpack.

State College will open March
21 at home against Southern
Illinois and finish up on May 14
against Wake Forest in Win-
ston-Salem.

Thirteen. of the games will be
at home, while the only non-
Atlantic Coast Conference
games are scheduled at Cup
Lejeune, April 15 and 16. Sev-
eral of the home games in May
will be played at night. ,

, The Wolfpack will have .nine
lettermen back from the squad
which finished one. game out of ,
first place in the ACC race last‘
year. State was 11-10 overall
and 8-6 in the ACC in 1962.

Sorrell, former nine-year
pitching veteran of the Detroit
Tigers, will start practice for
his squad on February 5, weath-fi'
er permitting. Included among
the infield candidates will be Vic
Sorrell, Jr., a member of last
,year’s freshman team.

The 1963 Schedule
March 21 SOUTHERN ILLI-

NOIS; 22 KENT STATE; 23
KENT STATE; 25 DART-
MOUTH; April 6 NORTH CAR-
OLINA; 10 at Duke; 15 at Camp
Lejeune; 16 at Camp Lejeune;
19 at Clemson; 20 at South Car-
olina; 22 WAKE FOREST; 24
'FLORIDA STATE; 26 at Vir-
ginia; 27 at Maryland; 30‘ at
North Carolina; May 3 , VIR-
GINIA; 4 MARYLAND; 8
DUKE; 10 CLEMSON; 11
SOUTH CAROLINA; 14 at

Few 'l'ickets

Left For ..

NCAA Meet
Only 400 seats remain for the

40th annual National Collegiate
(NCAA) Swimming and Diving’
Championships to be held at
North Carolina State March 28-
29-30, ticket manager Richard
Farrell announced today.

Track Team

Needs Men
The State College Indoor and .

Outdoor Track Team has begun
practice for the spring semester.
At this time there remain many
positions on the team which are
unfilled.
Anyone who would like to

broaden their education through
participation in Intercollegiate
Track competition is invited to
talk with Coaches Derr, Little“,
Murray, and Shea, or come to
the upstairs corridor on the west
side of the Coliseum any after-
noon after 4:30 p.m.
r

Mi

Ski Porkos

Perfect for water and snow
skiing, golfing, boating, tisbiag,
etc. 100% nylon. Quick drying
and water repellent. Folds into
its own pocket with Sutton-
dowa hood.

- NAVY - BLACK - WHITE -

9.95

a.

5&5!»
2428 Hillsbero



,1 {State Takes Second

* l’Loss to Cavaliers
4

l

‘defeated State

.victories this year in ACC com-

Srforward Larry Lakins has a 9.2

..~

The smallest crowd ever to
'ttend a varsity basketball
game at State watched the Cav-
aliers of Virginia take their
second ACC victory of the sea-
son as they downed the Wolf,-
pack by 84-75.

Virginia’s first conference win
of the season came at Char-
lottesville on January 9 of this
year when Coach Billy McCann’s
Cavaliers defeated the Pack
78-69. -
The Cavaliers accomplished

what no other Virginia basket-
ball team has ever done. They

in Reynolds
Coliseum and won twO games
from the Wolfpack in basket-
ball during the same season.

Virginia has scored only two
petition, both against State.
However, they have won only
six of the 29 games played with
State in the series which started
in 1924.

In addition, the Wolfpack now
has lost five straight games on
the road, including last Wednes-
day’s 79-70 loss to Wake Forest.
The Pack led at the half in each
of the last three defeats on the
opposition’s courts, m a k in g
those losses hard to take.

Balanced scoring has been the
feature of the Wolfpack attack
this year having four players
with double-figure averages.
Guard Jon Speaks leads the way
with a 14.6 average, followed by
Pete Auksel at 13.5, John Key
at 11.1, and Ken Rohlofl’ at 10.2.

scoring average, while Jim
Whitfield, the top sub at for-
ward, has scored at 6.4.

_. Despite the 79 points scored
by Wake Forest, the Wolfpack
continues to lead the Atlantic
Coast Conference in defense
with a'67.6 mark.

If the ACC championship
were determined by regular sea-
son play as are all but two of
the major conferences, the hopes
for a successful season might be
just shy of hopeless.'State now
stands fourth in the ACC with
a 4-6 conference record and

For Sale
Gibson “Les Paul” model

electric guitar and case with
extra set of strings and cord.
GOOd condition. Call TE 2-
4843. Bill Thorn.

just five games left to be play-
ed. The over-all record is 7-7.

This Saturday night the Pack
will meet the Blue Devils once
again, this time in the coliseum.
Duke won over State once be-
fore this season and is unde-
feated in the ACC with eight
wins to their favor. The previ-
ous Wolfpack-Blue Devil bout
ended in a 78-52 victory for
Duke.

Ticket sales for the Duke
game indicate that a sellout is
likely. Students are reminded
that reserved seat tickets must
be obtained for the game.

Wolfpack guard Jon Speaks
leads the team’s scoring this
year with a 14.6 point average
per game. Speaks was All-ACC

Jim Sawhill of North Caro-
lina State is one guy who
wrestles with his college text-
books and comes out a winner
every time. l
And no wonder, for Jim, com-

bines his academic and wrest-
ling skills to perfection on the
Wolfpack wrestling team. He is
undefeated in seven State Col-
lege wrestling matches, and has
just compiled his third straight
semester of straight “A” aca-
demic work.
While most students major-

ing in metallurgical engineering
have to struggle to avoid get-
ting pinned by the books, the
Ruxton, Maryland, native has
little trouble in the classroom
and on the wrestling mat as
well.
One semester of all A’s is

quote an achievement in an en-
gineering curriculum, but Jim’s
wrestling record for North
Carolina State is even more
spectacular. The Wolfpack, of
late, just hasn’t been a world-
beater on the mats, but before
the current wrestling season
started, State coach Al Craw-
ford said that Sawhill would be
one of the top wrestlers in the
Atlantic Coast Conference and
that the Wolfpack would be im-
proved as a team. .

Sawhill has scored three pins
and four decisions in‘ seven out-
ings, and the Wolfpack has won
six of seven matches with the
only loss to perennial ACC
champ Maryland.
Although his normal wrest-

ling weight is 167 pounds, Saw-
hill was moved up to the 17.7-
pound class by Crawford to face
the Terps’ Marshall Dauberman,

in 1962.

VALENTINE’S

IT PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

IN

THE

TECHNICIAN

Let Us Wrap 8: Mail

Sawhill ' Undefeated

With "A” Season
that weight. ,

Sawhill decisioned Dauber-
man, 7-4, for his second win of
the season as State lost 23-13.
However, his most recent match
has been the most spectacular.
Jim pinned his St. Andrews op-
ponent in 68 seconds.

Jim’s wrestling forte is his
strength and ability on the mat.
He is not as quick as some on
his feet since he can’t wear his
glasses on the mat and is al-
most helpless without them.

“But he has good speed and
agility, once he gets his op-
ponent in focus,” said Crawford.
“He is one of the finest I have
ever coached, both as an in-
dividual and as a wrestler.”
He attended the Gilman

School in Baltimore, and started
wrestling as a 112-pounder for
coach Redman Finney. He con-
‘cluded his prep school wrestling
by winning the Maryland Schol-
astic Association 145-pound
championship in 1959 as cap-
tain of the Gilman team.
He lists that win at 145

pounds as his most memorable
since he had to beat a boy who
had previously beaten him 6-2.

Sawhill was ineligible to
wrestle last year, when the Pack
had a 2-7 record, since he had
to sit out a year after transfer-
ring from Brevard Junior Col-
lege. " . .
Wolfpack fans are hoping that

Jim will carry his perfect record
into the ACC Championships.
March 1 and 2, at Charlottes-
ville, Virginia.
The Wolfpack wrestlers will

meet Davidson here on ‘Friday
February, 8 at Carmichae-

the defending ACC champion at

)
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VALENTINE CANDY

OVER 700 BOXES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

At Your
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See Our

large Selection Of

Contemporary

and

Sentimental
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Basketball Duke Here
Frosh Basketball Duke Here
Swimming VPI Here Friday
Wrestling Davidson Here Friday

February 6, 1063

This Weeks Sports

I

marry money. (I don’t mean you marry the money itself: I

Let’s get back to lecture notes. Let’s also say a word ee-

OnCampue as...
(Author a “I Was a Teen-a Dwarf", “The Many

. Lem of Dobir Jinan. m.)

CALPURNIA, HERE I COME
Now, as the college year approaches its mid-point, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk everything.
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can

mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings between
people and currency have not been legal anywhere in the United
States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Marlboro Cigarettes, on
the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeed, smoked
with great pleasure and enthusiasm in all fifty states of the
Union. I bring up Marlboro Cigarettes because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Marlboro, and they are inclined to
brood if I omit to mention their product.)
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of

course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore, to
keep from flunking, you must try the second method: you must
learn how to take lecture notes.
According to a recent survey, 123.6% of American under-

graduates do not know the proper way to take lecture notes. To
illustrate this shocking statistic, let us suppose you are taking
a course in history. Let us further suppose the lecturer is lec-
turing on the ruling houses of England. You listen intently. You
write diligently in your notebook, making a topic outline as you
have been taught. Like this:

I. House of Plantagenet.
II. House of Lancaster.

III. House of York.
Then you stop. You put aside your pen: You blink back a

tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well that the
next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trouble is you
don’t know the Roman numeral that comes after III.

w '- I -
‘ .01" .(’“') \-' ’ . W
mm

(It may, incidentally, be of some historical interest to point
out that Americans are not the only people who don’t know
Roman numerals. The Romans didn’t know them themselves.
I suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real cuties like LXI or MMC. they
just flang away their styluses and went downtown to have a
bath and take in a circus and maybe stab Caesar a few times.

(You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous.
numerals when the Arabs had such a. nice, simple system. Well
sir, the fact is that the Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy to
buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman the Magnificent, but
Suleiman wouldn’t do business—not even when Vespasian
raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered to throw
in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Charlton Heston.

(So Rome stuck with Roman numerals—to its sorrow, as it. s.
turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got to '1‘ i"
arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well sir, pret '
soon everyone in town came around to join the hassle. In ' ' .
the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the north gate and . ’
——wham!—before you could say pecca fortiter, in rushed thn .~;
(Ioths. the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!) ,

Well sir, that’s the way the empire crumbles, and I digrm.
Marlboro Cigarettes. The makers would be so plmed! And
it not fitting that we should please these honest tobacconisb—
these fine men, fond of square dancing, water sports,
and tattoos—these tireless perfectionists who spend all of
days trying to please us—searching everywhere for the . .
all possible tobaccos, aging them with patience, ble ‘
wrth tender, loving care? MarlborOs are available 12%
and flip top box. You will find XX cigarettes in each . . .,

a I. a a noun»
Marlborum amo, Tom Marlborum ‘amat. Dick M 'amat, Harry Marlborum amat, June Maribel“. ‘ ‘
Joan Marlborum amt, Jean Marlborum amt. Jan
borum amat, quique Marlborum amt—ct . Aquoque amabitis. ‘ ’



‘1‘?!“ another course in order to
'umpletely overload their
nhedulea.
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February‘,‘l963CW“ Shop Offers Instruction

Winning shutterbugs may The course covers the develop-
ment of negatives, picture print-
ing, and dark room technique.
Completion of the requirements
entitles one to candidacy for
eligibility in the Photo Club
and to receive a dark room pass.
The class will meet one hour

each week for six weeks.

The Long‘Wet Line

The College Union Craft
Shop is sponsoring a Photo-
grapher’s Beginner Course
starting on Monday, February
11 at 7:00 p.m. in the Craft
Shop.

Who would ever guess what happened last Friday? It seems
someone let the information get out to the weatherman,that
6500 students would be standing in line at State College that
day for some occurrence known as registration. Needless to say,
the weatherman responded as usual; but this time he outdid
himself and gave us some snow. Anyone vote for preregistra-
tion? (Photo by Andrews)

A Reminder I

CORNING
Corning Glass Works
Raleigh Plant

Will recruit on Campus

February 20 8: 21

Sign-up sheets will be posted by the Placement
Office on February 6. Students interested in an
interview should sign-up early.
Recruiting will .be for high caliber students to fill
technical positions in the Electronic Products Division
at Raleigh and elsewhere in the Corporation.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

COLUMBIA 9
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Coniff's

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

‘ STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

. Campus Crier —
There will be a meeting of

the State College Hillel Steering
Cammittee Wednesday, Feb—
ruary 6, at 4:30 p.m. at the King
Religious Center for interested
students and faculty members.

i 0 l 0
Friday, February 8, will be

the last day for students to
register for courses.0 t It 0
There will be a monthly lec-

ture series beginning Tuesday,
February 12, sponsored jointly
by the McKimmon Village
Ladies Auxiliary and the Col-
lege Union for married students.
The first lecture will be “Budget
Buying” and will be held in
building ,“P” in McKimmon
February 12, 1963. There will
be no charge.0 i t t t
A class in Judo Fundamentals

is starting this Monday at 7
p.m. in the Raleigh Y.M.C.A. on
Hillsboro street. The class is
open to State students and is

tails can be obtained from Ben
McCoy at TE-26601.

1, 0 0 0 It 0
The Animal Science Club

meets Thursday night in 110
Polk Hall.is s e e a
Class rings are being fitted in

room 230 of the College Union
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Fri-
day. I 0 0 i 0

Registration in night school
is open through February 8 in
room 137 of the 1911 building.
Persons interested in Evening
College may obtain a brochure
listing the courses offered for
the spring semester by calling
TE 4-5211, extension 467, or
630.

01.4110an
Ira Lee. Jr.Camels.htAmerlsanlemieelety

rte-ens
Johnson's Jewelers

limited to twenty students. De-

FREE

THURSDAY SPECAIL

ANY lOc DRINK

WITH PURCHASE “IF
CHARCO-BURGEP.

DELUXE

CHARCO-BURGER DRIVE IN
905 DOWNTOWN BLVD.

Honor Code
(Continued from page 1)

In a second trial, a student
was placed on probation for the
spring semester after being con-
victed of plagarism. He copied
and did not give credit to the
comet source.
The Honor Code Board point-

ed out that plagarism is the act
of taking the work of another
and passing it of! as one’s own
and is punishable by probation.

several sentences from a book.

— SPECIALTY —
"PING FOR STUDENTS
40 Dixie Drive or call

TE 4-0016 after 6:00 p.m. fl

1

rfi
Learn to fly Inset canonicalway possible. Cary Aero Club
is composed of congenial young
men interested in flying. Two
more club memberships avail-
l'IO 7-9307 after 5:00.

Sanders

TE 4-7301

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and ‘
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co. E

RALEIGH, N. C.

i
able. For more information cell i

I

I
For the finest in a new I963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

329 S. BLOUNT ST.

Tastes

Great

because

the

tabaccos

are!

21 Great Tobacco: make 20 Wonderful Smokes! I
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild
and made to taste even milder

, aged mild and blended mild,
through its longer length. "

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobeccostoormild’ to filter, pleasuretoo good to miss!

'7

KING é

regiments

L106." 1, mavens roam co...............................................................................

ngth means milder taste
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 1‘1
mellows and softens as it flows
""Oush longer length. . .becomessmooth and 9am]. 39 3.33.. _. I


